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(LHD) Mercedes Benz G63 MY2021 BLACK RED

Technical specifications
Information on fuel consumption, CO₂
emissions and energy efficiency
Technical specifications: Super Plus
Fuel type: V8
cylinder: 3982 cc
Displacement: 430 kW (585 hp)
Power: AMG SPEEDSHIFT TCT 9G
Transmission: 4.5 s
Acceleration 0-100 km / h: 220 km / h
Top speed: Information on fuel consumption, CO₂
Emissions and energy efficiency: 17.1 l / 100km
Urban fuel consumption: 12.9 l / 100km
Fuel consumption out of town: 14.4 l / 100km
Combined fuel consumption: 330 g / km
Combined CO₂ emissions: EURO 6D-ISC-FCM
Packages
Bikes
Pad
Decorative elements
Obsidian black metallic: 55.9 cm (22 ") AMG
Cross-spoke forged: Wheels
Nappa leather two-tone: Classic red / black
G manufactory: Black piano lacquer
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(LHD) Mercedes Benz G63 MY2021 BLACK RED

EQUIPMENT
Exterior
Assistance package
AMG night package
Stainless steel package 
Parking package with 360 ° camera
Exclusive interior 
Heat and noise insulating laminated safety glass 
AMG brake calipers painted red at the front and rear 
Technical underguard graphite black powder-coated 
Sunroof
Preparation for trailer hitch 
Spare wheel ring painted in obsidian black
Heat insulating dark-tinted glass
Interior
Radio and communication
Security and technology
AMG instrument cluster 
THERMOTRONIC 
Automatic air conditioning
Ambient lighting with 64 colors and 10 color zones 
Seat belts in red
Touchpad with controller 
Offroad screen 
Preparation for rear seat entertainment
Rear entertainment
Burmester® surround sound system
Smartphone integration 
4ETS electronic traction system

CRUISE CONTROL 
LED high performance headlights 
KEYLESS-GO start function 
Differential locks 100% 
Electronic stability program (ESP®)
MULTIBEAM LED
Memory function for
seats and headrests in front
Wheels and chassis
Steering and gearshift
Control code
Service packages
AMG RIDE CONTROL suspension 
Electrically adjustable steering column 
Ground reduction 
AMG SPEEDSHIFT TCT 9G 
Left-hand drive 
AMG performance steering wheel in 
carbon / microfiber
DINAMICA
AMG steering wheel buttons
i-Size child seat attachment
6 years of free map data updates
Price Equipment line
Assistance package
AMG night package
Stainless steel package
Parking package with 360 ° camera
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Exclusive interior 
Obsidian black metallic
55.9 cm (22 ") AMG cross-spoke forged wheels
Two-tone nappa leather, classic Red / Black
G manufaktur piano lacquer black 
Heat and noise insulating laminated safety glass
AMG brake calipers painted red at the front and rear
Technical underguard graphite black powder-coated
Sunroof
Preparation for trailer hitch 
Spare wheel ring painted in obsidian black
Heat insulating dark-tinted glass
THERMOTRONIC Automatic air conditioning
Ambient lighting with 64 colors and 10 color zones
Seat belts in Red
Touchpad with controller
Preparation for rear seat entertainment
Preparation for rear entertainment
Rear Entertainment
Burmester® surround sound system
Smartphone integration 
4ETS electronic traction system
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